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EESC is a Consultative body
- the only one which represents Civil Society,

legitimated by Treaty of Lisbon

• the EESC is the only way for Europe's interest groups to have a
formal and institutionalized say on draft EU legislation

So the EESC is
is a kind of

lobby, then?

No, not at all!

The Committee is the only
institutional meeting-place and forum
for dialogue at European level that
enables a consensus to be reached
between diverse interests.

Whereas, lobbies are obviously there
to tell just one side of the story.



Who’s on the EESC?

representatives of
organisations of
•employers
•workers
•various interest

•353 members from
the 28 Member States

•5 year term

• European Integration Forum

European Integration Forum

Recent, 10th m eeting:
26-27. Nov. 2013

Theme: Participation of
migrants in the democratic
process

Decided in the 2005 JHA Council conclusions, on the basis of a
Commission proposal (A Common Agenda for Integration),

but still not entered into force in 2007 when…

the Commission, in charge of its settlement, asked the EESC to reflect on
the elements for the structure, organisation and functioning of a civil

society platform

and then to co-organise the Forum

(Exchange of letters between Commissioner JHA and EESC President;
rules of procedure)

European Integration Forum
how was it created?



European Integration Forum
- its objectives and tasks

• Exchange of know-how and best practice (local/national/EU level)

• Involvement in the elaboration of integration policies; drawing up of
recommendations for the policy makers

• Drawing up of a civil society declaration on the subject of the meeting

• Networking for organisations from all around the EU

• Not only immigrants’ representation mechanism

The European Integration Forum:
its recent meetings

5 - Integration through local action (5.2011)

6 - The involvement of countries of origin in the integration

process (11.2011)

7 - Family reunification (31.5/1.6.2012)

8 - Contribution of migrants to the EU economy (10.2012)

9 - Integration of young migrants in the EU (06.2013)

10 - Participation of migrants in the democratic process

(11.2013)

European Integration Forum
- how does it work?

+/- 130 participants from European and national level

• 2-3 organisations per MS
(national fora, where exisitng)

• EU umbrella NGOs
• 20 local & regional authorities
• National Contact Points on Integration

• 2 meetings annually, co-chaired
by EC & EESC + experts;
with plenaries & roundtables



Outcomes:
- recommendations for policy makers (EC)

- political statement

Working methods and future of the Forum

- Bureau – representatives of EC, EESC and NGOs
-Secretariat; EC-EESC team
-Agendas of meetings based on the work plan of the European
Commission and the Common Basic Principles on Integration
-Financed by the European Fund for the Integration of Third-

Country Nationals
-Co-operation between meetings
-Future changes in the new EU Agenda for Home Affairs

www.integration.eu
www.eesc.europa.eu

Thank you for your attention!


